MOVED BY COUNCILLOR…MITCHELL………………………………………………

SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR …...............................................................

Installation of an All-way Stop at the Intersection of Dundee Drive and MacDui Drive, Stoney Creek

Whereas the Ward Councillor has been asked and has monitored this area over the last while with regard to traffic flow and safety concerns at the intersection of Dundee Drive and MacDui Drive, Stoney Creek;

And Whereas currently, there is a stop on Dundee heading east bound and there are no stops on MacDui heading westerly or southerly as MacDui is a curved configuration;

And Whereas the intersection does present an awkward configuration for traffic as MacDui, being a curved road, has no stops and only Dundee has a stop;

And Whereas there is also some site visibility issues and increased traffic in this area due to development;

And Whereas in the interests of safety, staff be directed to install an all-way stop at this intersection.

Therefore Be It Resolved:

That an all-way stop control be implemented at the intersection of Dundee Drive and MacDui Drive, Stoney Creek.